The Worthington "Overgreen Scout" and "Multigang" Gang Mower

The "Scout" Overgreen. The greatest improvement ever made in the mowing of putting greens. It cuts a green of average size in less than ten minutes. This performance has never before been approached. Carriers permanently attached to the cutting units for travel between greens.

1932 MODEL WORTHINGTON "MULTIGANG"
When drawn by a Worthington lawn tractor this Multigang (the greatest achievement in lawn mowing machinery) cuts an acre in four minutes or 18 holes in five hours.

The History of the Worthington Gang Mower is the Complete History of Lawn Mower Progress.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
The Largest Manufacturers of Gang Mowers in the World
Main Office and Factory—Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Branch Offices:

CHICAGO
517-21 S. LaSalle Street

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome Building

NEW YORK
Chrysler Building

BOSTON
1 State Street

MONTREAL
132 St. Peter Street

ST. LOUIS
8228 Eton Place

LOS ANGELES
1795 Pasadena Avenue

PORTLAND, ORE.
384-86 E. Madison Street

SEATTLE—709 Fourth Avenue

WASHINGTON—6900 Wisconsin Avenue

PHILADELPHIA—6200 Wayne Avenue

Agencies in All Principal Cities.